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Lou Johnson grinned cheerfully as he answered my
questions concerning his initial flight. Lou is the eldest
and the leader of those four red-headed Johnson broth
ers who designed, constructed and flew the first success
ful American monoplane in Terre Haute, Indiana, eight
een years ago, and who have taken many remarkable
steps in the perfection of V-type motors.
"Kind of funny," he sa id , with that quiet, reticent
humor which is so much a part of his personality, "When
that machine was ready to go up I had not the remotest
(Continued on page 15)
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idea how to fly. Had to learn that at the same time I was
testing out the plane. Quite different nowadays, learning
all the principles in an aviation school and then having a
perfectly good, standardized, thoroughly inspected plane
delivered into your hands. In the old days you had to
keep your wits about you, all right. You never knew
what might happen next. I'll never forget the first time I
went fifty feet off the ground. It was lots more of a
surprise to me than it was to the spectators!"
We were sitting in the cheerful, home-like living room
where Mr. johnson does most of his reading and much
of his designing. A log fire snapped on the hearth and
the atmosphere suggested such peace and retirement that
it was almost impossible to see in the modest, kindly
man who sat before me, that rugged, grimly determined
Hoosier lad who never allowed a class-mate to pass him
in school, who dreamed fantastic things with his boyish
brain and carried them out with his amazingly skillful
boyish hands, who permitted no failure, even heavensent
destruction in the form of a tornado that completely
wiped out his entire motor plant in a few hours, to come
between him and his goal, and who has accepted success
with an unconscious grace known to few. At forty-five
Louis james johnson occupies an enviable position in
the engineering world, yet one has only to converse with
him a few moments to be certain he feels that only a
very small portion of h is work has been accompl ished.
And what he admits of success he attributes in no
great measure to his own ability. He tells you, gravely, of
two paramount influences in his youth, and insists that a
boy, given these, could not have failed.
The first influence, as you may have guessed, was his
home life.
Meeting Mr. johnson's parents as they are today, it is
not difficult to understand the reverence that is accord
ed them by all of their five children. Father johnson, at
eighty-four, has the keen clear eye of a man of sixty. His
most prized possession is a motor wheel presented to
him when his sons were manufacturing them, and he
rides daily. During the war he was called by the gov
ernment to take over an important task in an ammuni
tion factory, for though he had been long in idleness, his
ability as an expert tool dresser was well known, and
they were unable to find skill in younger men that
matched his. Coming from Denmark when he was nine
he went at a very early age into a machine shop, reaching
the place where he could gauge steel by his senses as
accurately as other men ga uged it by instruments. And,
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from the first, hi s so ns were benefited by an interest and
cooperation which very few fathers know how to give.
"We always had our own tools and work-benches,"
Lou explained, "Father indulged us in these things as
wealthier men indulge their children in expens ive toys.
We were encouraged to try our hand at any sort of
construction that appealed to us. And father was always
there to advise and assist. No task, even the building of a
sled, was regarded as trivial. We were taught to put
sincere effort into everything and to finish whatever we
began."
Mother johnson, quietly sitting, softly rocking,
speaks in a low, almost awed tone of "her boys," and
you know at once what her part in their story has been.
"When Lou was only twelve," she says, "he decided
he wanted a new sled. We couldn't afford to buy him the
kind he selected, so he took an axe and went out into
the woods and cut down a tree. He worked at it until he
had his lumber ready. Then he sat down and drew a
design. We didn't think he could carry it out, he was
such a little fellow, but first thing we knew he had some
thing that looked like a real sled. The only trouble was
with the runners. Finally he took the rim off an old
buggy wheel, pounded it down flat and fastened it to his
wooden runners. Father got him some red and black
paint and I want to tell you he had a sled to be proud
of! I have it in my attic now, and you couldn't buy a
better one."
,
The second influence you cannot guess.
It was the Wabash river.
When the johnson boys were still youngsters the
family moved from Effingham, Illinois, to Terre Haute,
I ndiana. All of the boys, Lou, Harry, julius, Clarence
and Arthur, (the latter being the one who lost his life
some years ago in a factory accident) were enchanted
with the river.
"Our Danish blood," Lou smiles quietly.
It seemed to them that life would not be worth living
until they owned a boat.
"Make it," their parents encouraged.
So the boat was begun, and before the summer ended '
it was an admitted success. But another summer came
and brought new ambitions.
Louis and Harry wearied of rowing each other about
one day and began to dream.
"If we had a motor - "
"We couldn't afford to buy one - "
"We could race, n'everything."
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Lou johnson and Nell Cockerham johnson.
It is rumored that she flew the johnson air
plane. The family doubts that she did.
Pictures of her in the plane may have been
responsible for the rumor. (See page 74)

"Gee, how fast d 'you suppose we co uld go?"
They approached their father a nd mother.
"Make it," said the parents fi nall y, with less enthu
siasm than they were wont to show. Gasoline motors
were strange toys in those times.
But the moto r, slowl y asse mbl ed, proved the env y of
all their small assoc iates. It was t he two-horse power,
inboard type, a quaint ancestor for the outboard of
today, but it chall enged, and defeated, many a marine
moto r of prouder origin.
The influence of the Wabash 
High Schoo l was comp leted, with so exce ll ent a
record in mathematics that T erre Hau te professors still
speak of Lo u's asto nishing ab ility in that line, and the
yo ung inventor, for he was now recognized as that,
sought hi s father's consent to engage in marin e moto r
man ufacture.
As usua l, hi s parents nodd ed approval. They had
a lways wished their boys to be in business for t hem
selves, a nd there was money ready for a sma ll factory .
Here it is interesting to make a no te on the progress
of Louis Jo hn son's education. No m ore schooling, yet
syste matic stu d y, never neglected in the press of any
c irc umsta nces whatever. More mathematics, a keener
interest in everything pertaining to the mechanical
sciences, e ngineeri ng co urses. Constant reading, ev
id e nced today by the books that surround him in his
home .
A few years of this marine work, and then the brain
that dreamed and the hands t hat were ever ready to
carry out those dreams united in a burni ng desire to
drive something far more romantic than river boats with
a gaso lin e engine.
He wanted a sled, and made o ne. He wanted a laun ch,
and he made o ne. He wanted an air pl a ne, and he made
one. It was America's first triumph with a monopl ane.
No o ne, probab ly, will ever know just what those
broth ers suffered in the way of ridicule, disappointm ent
a nd discourage ment in the first period of their struggle
with th e unknown air monster. But they drove ahead ,
unda unted, and fi nally so mething that resembled a n
ominous bird of prey was hatch ed.
Not only the Indiana town in whi ch it was bo rn
thought thi s creation a fantastic f ledglin g. Looking over
Mr. Johnso n's scrap-book one co mes to hi ghl y amusing
comments by the press in various parts of the country .
Wright and Curtiss were ex perim enting at the sa me time,
of course, but air asce nsion was still regard ed in the light

of so rcery.
"Working fev er ishly day and night and with th e
utmost secrecy the John so n brothers of T erre Haute,
India na, are said to be toiling and sche ming to put
together a huge bird-like machin e which is slated either
to f ulf ill their fo ndest hopes or prove their bitterest
disappointment", says a cl ipping of September 26, 1909.
"Desp ite the Jo hnson's effo rts at secrecy, spectators
began to throng the camp in the old reservoir bed ear ly
Saturday afte rnoon, a nd late r automobiles could be seen
on every road leading to the hiding pl ace of the Flyer .
All the far mers took the afternoo n off to view the
mach ine, news of which had leaked out in spite of the
covered e ntra nce to the farm where the try-out is to be
held."
This, a li ttle later, in the Terre Haute Tribune.
Mr. Joh nson ch uckl es soft ly as he reviews these
notices.
"The betting ran high at those fi rst ex hibitions," he
says . " Bets ran about two to one that we'd not get off
the gro und . Peopl e a lways paid to see the machine, too.
One day in Hill sboro, Illin o is, we took in 2500 gate
admissio ns of twenty-five cents each."
Gasoline, of course, was regarded with much fear and
the greatest caution used. Before the engine was started
a crier ran down the f ield warning spectators of the
imminent danger and forbidd ing them to smoke.
But the queer creature t hat the Johnson brothers had
labored w ith was now winning wagers for those who had
faith in it. Th e press spoke of a f light as a "lift," a nd ,
fo ll owi ng a discouragingly ra iny sum mer when muddy
fields delayed the tests for weeks, we read :
"After a period of experiment covering some time,
the Jo hn son brothers made a successful lift at their camp
Sund ay evening. The machine was started on the aer
d ro me track fr om which it was run down the field in an
effort which finally succeeded in raising it clear of the
ea rth . Seve ra l times the craft raised for d istances of from
fifteen to twenty feet, though th e height attained was
not more th a n a foot from the ground at any time."
"Among the things that the history of tomorrow will
carry will be the invention a nd construction of the first
successful American monoplane. It will recount the
years of una ided struggle by those red-headed Johnson
bro th ers in T err e Haute, I ndiana, who brought out of a
chaos of thought the most wonderful th ing, up to th e
year 1912, in the way of an aero engine mounted on a
steel flyer that really flew."

Th e original motor was mounted on a wooden fra me,
the wings were of silk and the po sition of the flyer was
perilous. Th e improved monopl ane boasted a steel
frame, stronger win gs, and the aviator was pl aced above
and behind the mac hinery, eliminating the danger of
being crushed by th e engin e in a fall.
This successful ai rplane had a spread of 36 feet, a
length of 34 feet, 260 square feet of plan e surface, and
weighed 750 pou nd s. It had a speed of better than sixty
mil es an hour and was drive n by a V-type motor, which
was in the nature of a revolution.
Th e n came the Johnson School of Aviation.
Now that there were pl a nes to fly there mu st be
av iators to fly them. But, while many young men took a
keen interest in the sport fro m the sidelines, most of
them were sti ll decid ed ly earthbo und. However, there
were two imm ediate ap plicants and Ross L. Smith , who
trained one hundred a nd fifty men during t he war, was
Lou Johnson's first pupil. Frank Schutt was the other,
and to him befell the thrill of crashing to ground from a
heig ht of 1500 ft. a nd la nding unhurt. His acc id ent was
caused by a shortage of gas, as were many other similar
catastrophies of the time.
But there is a more perso na l note to be sounded in
connection with Mr. Jo hn so n's f lights. Something other
than motors a nd his aviatio n schoo l engrossed him.
Th ere was a charming young person in the hood a nd
dust coat, supposed to represent the ideal sport costume
of the day always ready to assay the clouds with him.
Up to now spectators had gazed in obvious ad miratio n at
the mother who bade her son such a brave god-s peed
when he started up o n those fearsome, uncharted voy
ages. Her gallant bearing unfa ilingly caused a little ripple
of com ment. But now a noth er woman stood at her side,
eq ually anxious, yet equally hero ic. It was whispered
that Miss Ne ll Cock erham, also of Terre Haute, had
often been up in the mac hine with Mr. Johnson, and
that she evidently took a keen interest in monoplanes 
Th e story is briefly told in two headlin es from the
local paper:
DISCOVERED- PRETTY MISS WHO FLEW IS
I NTERESTED IN BIRD MAN . THEN , AVIATOR
JOHNSON UP IN AIR- MISSED TRAIN ONWEDDING
DAY.
A new partnership was formed, for it is evident to
everyone who contacts the J ohnsons in eith er a business
or a social way that theirs had proven a very successful
marriage, and that Mrs. Johnson's intere st has been
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manifested in every phase of the inventors' work.
But the influence of the Wabash 
Flying was all very well, Mr. Johnson admitted when
questioned concerning his return to motor-boat building,
but the call of his first love was too strong to ignore for
long. Of course, during these remarkable three years, he
had never ceased to manufacture the Johnson marine
motor, but following his marriage he devoted himself
intensively to the development of several ideas he had
held in embryo while he sought the conquest of the
clouds.
Soon the Johnson brothers were offering twenty
models of marine motors. Racing motors ranged from
single cylinder to twelve cylinder type. One of these held
therecord in the 320 in. class for four years.
But the fates, having accorded this much in justice to
the originality, persistency and energy of the Johnson
family, evidently decreed that the number thirteen must
cast an ominous influence upon the new industry. The
Black Demon III was a 23 footer powered with two
tornado of 1913 is well remembered by all who lived in
having 780 horsepower.
the vicinity of Terre Haute at that time, but to none,
perhaps, was it more devastating.
the red-headed Johnson boys now wondered whether a
"Lou and I had been in the theatre while the storm bicycle driven by their motor would compare favorably
was at its worst," said Mrs. Johnson, when we had come with types already on the market. Apparently it did, for
to this part of the narration, "And Lou spoke of the in 1917 the Johnson Motor Wheel Company was a going
satisfaction of being in a nice new brick factory. We business with an output of 10,000 machines a year, and
went home and knew nothing of the damage that had the slogan - "SIXTY MILES FOR TEN CENTS" was
been wrought until the following morning. Then, when familiar to many of us.
the men reported for work, they saw a pile of wreckage
Warren Ripple, Chicago financier, was especially
that would have sickened any heart. The highest portion interested in this new venture, and through his influence
of the plant left standing was a bit of the brick wall, the factory was moved to South Bend in the early part
three feet above the ground."
of 1918.
Wea ker men wou Id have broken, perhaps, but
In eight years the growth of the Johnson Motor
apparently Lou and his brothers bowed to the will of the Company has furnished South Benders with an in
gods and accepted their loss calmly. In humbler quarters exhaustible subject of conversation. First, it was
but with no lessening of spirit they designed something
"Did you hear about those Johnson people? They've
taken over the o'd Bottling plant next to them."
new in the manner of a racing craft.
In 1914 Johson's most famous boat, Black Demon
Then:
"Have you heard the latest about Johnson? They've
III, entered a special match race against some of the
fastest boats in the country, on Lake Michigan. Disturb leased that whole block of stores on Lincoln Way and
er IV of Ch icago took first honors, but Black Demon put their offices over there."
On and on it went, this amazing growth. Soon a
was a close second, out-classing a number of favorites. It
was a recognized triumph for the V-type motor, which vacated portion of a large underwear mill across the river
had been exhibited in Chicago a few months before and was commandeered, neighboring houses, sheds, buildings
was causing much comment. Black Demon III was a of any type whatever were given over to the manufac
23-footer, powered with two 12-cylinder high speed ture and housing of Johnson motors. It was said that one
must carry a road map to complete a tour of the plant.
marine motors, each having 180 horse-power.
The wheel had gone into the discard, but there was
Ever casting about for new transportation methods,
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2 cycle 72 cylinder high speed marine motors, each

never a lull in activities. The out-board marine motor
had quietly taken the place of the motor-driven bicycle
- and Lou Johnson was back again doing homage to his
first love!
Strange influence-"On the Banks of the Wabash - "
tho' now, of course, it was the St. Joe river that knew
his experiments.
Mr. Johnson's smile changed as he finished the little
resume of his work and, walking to the fire-place framed
by the well-filled bookcases, looked thoughtfully into
the flames for a few seconds.
"Of course it is only a beginning," he said, "This is
the age of mechanical development and no one can
foretell the progress that will be made in the next ten
years, even though one may feel it coming. Naturally the
thing that interests me most, and always has, is the
improvement of water transportation. Better boats, fast
er boats- "
He paused, and the smile was again in his eyes.
"America is only beginning to enjoy water sports.
presume we Johnsons have that in the blood!"
And suddenly I saw him as he is, a tall Danish
American captain, commanding in spite of his reticence,
who began his voyage about three decades ago on a
childishly constructed raft in the Wabash river and has
been coming, fearless of current and snag, upstream ever
since. ~

